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regular crowd. He said, When is my special car coming? You

promised me a special car. Well, he said, that was a few

minutes ago. He said, I'm not giving you anything special.

He said this man has been rough and causing trouble ati the

time, he simply was as nice as could be from that point on.

There are some people whom we don't want to use us for

a doormat, and they will respect us for it more. God wants

us to continue the particular situation, but he wants us to

be all things to all men that we may by all means win some.

The question isn't whether you are a doormat. The question

isn't whether you get the honor you deserve as we all know

we all deserve lots of honors. The question isn't whether

you get it in this life. God will give you the honors you

deserve. It doesn't matter whether you get it in this life

or not. The question is are you bringing all things into sub

jection to the mind of Christ, add are you studying how you

can be approved unto God because you are not running as one

who beats the air, but you are running in such a way that if

your running is the only thing that decides it, you will win

the prize. Only one gets the prime. You may not be that one

but its a matter you have no concern(control) over. But we are

to trust God and do good He's called us to do good which means

to be good and also means to act in such a way as to achieve

results. Paul says, I bring my body under, I beat it and make

it my slave so that after I've preached to others I myself will

not be disqualified for the prize. We come back to the beginning

of the verse: Trust in the Lord & do good.

What is your purpose in preaching. When I was a student
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